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Notes on the Secretary-General's meetine with
the Permanent Representative of Baneladesh

Held at United Nations Headquarters on Tuesday 14 December 1993
at 6:15 p.m.

Present:
The Secretary-General
Ms. Mackay

H.E. Mr. Humayun Kabir, Permanent Representative of
Bangladesh to the United Nations
Mr. Jamil Majid, Deputy Permanent Representative of
Bangladesh to the United Nations
Mr. Mahbub Kabir, Counsellor, Permanent Mission of
Bangladesh to the United Nations
Mr. Mohammad Ziauddin, Counsellor, Permanent Mission of
Bangladesh to the United Nations

Ambassador Kabir appreciated the opportunity, as he prepared to leave his post, to
pay his respects to the Secretary-General.
The Secretary-General thanked the Ambassador for all he had done to strengthen
relations between Bangladesh and the United Nations, and to reinforce the role of the
Organization.
At a time when the United Nations was dealing with an increasing number of difficult
situations, it was facing many problems of its own, and was overstretched. In the past two
years, the budget for peacekeeping operations had grown from less than one billion dollars,
and now stood at $3.6 billion. There had been an "allergic reaction" on the part of some
member states. Much of the world was experiencing financial difficulties; fatigue was
growing among donor countries; and budgetary contributions from member states to the
United Nations were received neither in full nor on time.
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The problem was one of education, in the Secretary-General's view. During the Cold
War, member states had spent huge sums on defence; now, they were unwilling to devote
even a fraction of that to "cleaning up" the Cold War's legacy. After all, many current wars
were being waged with weapons and armaments provided by the big powers during that
period - examples were Afghanistan, Angola, Cambodia, and El Salvador. So there was a
moral responsibility on the part of the protagonists of the Cold War, the Secretary-General
thought, to solve the resulting problems.
Ambassador Kabir expressed Bangladesh's admiration for the Secretary-General, and
for the way in which he had discharged his duties under very difficult conditions. In this
period of transition, the United Nations needed all possible support from its member states;
this had not always been forthcoming.
The Ambassador said his next appointment was to Washington D.C., where he would
do his best to advance the interests of the United Nations, mentioning in that context that he
was a good friend of Anthony Lake, U.S. National Security Adviser.
"We need a good lawyer in Washington", the Secretary-General joked. He had gone
there on several recent occasions to try to convince Congress and the Administration of the
need to support the United Nations. "What has changed," he remarked, "is that at least they
listen now. "
Any assistance that the Ambassador could give in advancing the Organization's
interests would be most appreciated, the Secretary-General continued. He had consistently
urged member states to view the United Nations as an instrument at their disposal, to be used
or not as they wished. However, unless member states were willing to reinforce that
instrument, then it would become useless.
The Ambassador thanked the Secretary-General for his cooperation during his tenure
in New York, recalling with appreciation, in particular, his speedy dispatch of an envoy to
assist Bangladesh with its refugee problem with Myanmar.
The Secretary-General had made a point of trying to correct the distortion that the
United Nations paid attention selectively to crises in certain parts of the world, while
ignoring others. That preoccupation formed part of the reason for his visit to both the
Republic of Korea and the Democratic People's Republic of Korea the following week. It
had to be demonstrated that the United Nations was a truly international organization, and
that its concern was not limited to certain areas of the world. It was important to correct
that imbalance.
The Ambassador also wished to offer his per~cnal thanks to the Secretary-General for
finding time, during his very busy schedule while attending the Tenth Non-Aligned Summit
in Jakarta in September 1992, to meet with Prime Minister Zia. She too had been very
grateful for the opportunity to meet.
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Ambassador Kabir reiterated his Government's invitation to the Secretary-General to
pay a visit to Bangladesh, and hoped that he would be able to accept it in the not-too-distant
future.
The Secretary-General promised that he would pay a visit as soon as his schedule
permitted. He wished Ambassador Kabir all success in his new functions in Washington.
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Notes of the Secretary-General's meeting with the Prime Minister
of the People's Republic of Bangladesh
Held at United Nations Headquarters on Friday, 1 October 1993, at
6:30 p.m.
Present:
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Mr.
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Secretary-General
Eliassen
Goulding
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H.E. Begum Khaleda Zia
Prime Minister of the People's
Republic of Bangladesh
H.E. Mr. A.S.M. Mustafizur Rahman
Minister for Foreign Affairs
H.E. Mr. Humayun Kabir
Permanent Representative of the
People's Republic of Bangladesh
to the United Nations
Aides

Rohingya Refugees

Thanking the Prime Minister for her speech, the SecretaryGeneral said that he had just received a long telegram from the
High Commissioner for Refugees which conveyed good news regarding
the Rohingya refugees. The memorandum of understanding between
UNHCR and Bangladesh, signed in May 1993, should facilitate a
resolution of the problem. Mr. Eliasson's visit to Myanmar in
April 1992 had paved the way for Mrs. Ogata to undertake a
private visit, and to conclude various arrangements.
Mr. Eliassen added that UNHCR had just sent a technical mission
to the area, and it was hoped that some UN personnel could be
based in Arakan/Rakhine province. He would be seeing the Myanmar
Ambassador the following week, in connection with the visit to
New York of the latter's Foreign Minister.
The Prime Minister said that the repatriation of the
refugees should be expedited. Their presence in Bangladesh
caused great problems for her country. The Secretary-General
said that the UN was "nearing the end of the tunnel," to which
the Prime Minister replied that this was "good news." She hoped
the issue could be resolved by the new year.
Peace-keeping

The Secretary-General expressed gratitude for the
contribution of Bangladesh to UN peace-keeping operations;
together with Pakistan, it contributed the largest number of

-
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troops to UN PKOs.
If a settlement were achieved in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, the UN would require 50,000 troops and he would
again call on Bangladesh for assistance in this connection.
The Prime Minister said that her Government was pleased to
be of help. The Bangladeshi armed forces had sufficient
manpower, however it lacked a logistics capability. The
Secretary-General replied that he had agreed with Germany that
the latter would provide infrastructure and supplies; however,
this took time. He promised to keep Bangladesh's needs under
consideration.
water-sharing with India

Recalling an issue that had been raised by Bangladesh in the
General Assembly in 1976, the Prime Minister noted that in her
speech to the Assembly that afternoon she had high l ighted the
problems of water-sharing with India.
I · ·atl
n hoped that
bilateral negotiations between the two countries would help, but
in fact the problems persisted.
She had drawn attention to the
issue in her speech in the hope that the UN and the SecretaryGeneral could help.
The Secretary-General said that it would faci l itate his work
if the Prime Minister sent him a letter outlining the problem and
requesting him to undertake specific action. He would then send
a message to New Delhi to express his willingness to play a good
offices role.
If both parties agreed, a dialogue could begin.
There was no harm in trying.
Bosnia/Somalia

The Prime Minister expressed concern about the situation in
Bosnia and Herzegovina, where winter was approaching. The
Secretary-General recalled his meeting several weeks earlier with
President Izetbegovic, whom he had urged to continue negotiating.
The establishment of three republics could be the beginning of a
solution. He maintained constant contact with his Special
Representative; however, the situation was not promising. So
often, just when an agreement seemed near (as had been the case
in Geneva at the end of August), the negotiations collapsed.
Much patience was required, because there could be no solution
other than a negotiated settlement. He had met the Foreign
Ministers of the Permanent Members of the Security Council the
previous afternoon, among whom there was a consensus that
negotiations had to continue.
In response to the Prime Minister's concern about the
Bosnian winter and alleviating the suffering of women and
children in particular, the Secretary-General said that this same
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humanitarian question posed a threat in Kabul and elsewhere.
Hopefully, settlement in Bosnia and Herzegovina would be reached
before winter. Mrs. Ogata was doing her best in the
circumstances. Furthermore, 11 judges had just been selected for
the War Crimes Tribunal, and it was hoped a Prosecutor could be
agreed upon shortly. This way, those responsible for crimes
against humanity and violations of the Geneva Conventions could
be brought to justice.
Replying to a question on Africa, the Secretary-General said
that he would be travelling there in mid-October. The situation
was very grave in Liberia, less so in Somalia where, except for
south Mogadishu, the country was quite calm and the UN had
achieved a great deal {300,000 vaccinations, repatriation of
refugees, establishment of district councils, printing of primary
school books printed, etc.). Unfortunately, a gang of 600-700
Somalis had captured CNN's attention and were influencing the US
Congress. He hoped that the latter would not decide to withdraw
American troops as had been the case with the Multinational Force
in Beirut, a city that had been destroyed from 14 years of civil
war. Unfortunately, France and Belgium also wished to withdraw
their troops. The whole problem revolved around a few gangsters
and General Aidid, who was portrayed on television like Zorro or
Superman.
The Prime Minister agreed that Aidid had been built up by
CNN, not unlike the singer Michael Jackson, to whom the Prime
Minister of Malaysia had referred in his speech. The SecretaryGeneral agreed that the media generated collective emotions,
which complicated the work of the United Nations; at the same
time, the UN relied on the media to generate support for its
goals among the public within Member States. The Foreign
Minister reiterated that the Prime Minister was always willing to
support the UN.
In her speech she had called for making the UN
stronger and more effective.
The meeting concluded with a brief reference to three future
summits -- on Women in Beijing, on Population in Cairo and on
Social Development in Copenhagen. The Secretary-General urged
the Prime Minister to attend all three.
Visit to Bangladesh

The Foreign Minister asked when the Secretary-General
intended to visit Bangladesh, to which the latter replied that he
had already promised this to the Prime Minister at the NAM Summit
in Jakarta in September 1992.
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THE SECRETARY-G ENERAL

17 August 1993

Dear Mr . Ambassador,
It is with deep regret that I have learned from
the Force Commander of the United Nations Operation
in Mozambique (UNOMOZ) that Lance Corporal Sanwar
Hossain Mia, a member of the Bangladeshi Contingent
of UNOMOZ, died on 15 August 1993.
I should be grateful if you would convey to your
Government and to the bereaved family my heartfelt
condolences on the death of Lance Corporal Mia as
well as my appreciation of the services rendered by
him to the United Nations efforts for peace in
Mozambique.
I would also like to express to you once again
my appreciation of the contribution of the
Bangladeshi Government to this United Nations peacekeeping operation.
Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of
my highest consideration.
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Boutros Boutros-Ghali

His Excellency
Mr. Humayun Kabir
Permanent Representative of Bangladesh
to the United Nations
New York
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The Permanent Mission of the People's Republic of
Bangladesh to the United Nations presents its compliments
to the Office of the Secretary-General of United Nations
and has the honour to transmit as follows, the text of a
letter from the Forei n Minister of Ban ladesh addressed
to the Secretary General in reply . to- hi s - message of
sympathy for loss of life and properties in recent floods
in Bangladesh:
QUOTE:

His Excellency
Mr. Boutros Boutros Ghali
Secretary General of the United Nations
New York.

EOSG/CENTRAL

Excellency,
We ar;_e de2 p_J y tol-!f]le c!,._12,y_ our recent !!Lessa e
sympa y an of fer of assistance for the suf f erin
eo
arr ec e
e recent
floo d1 n Ban ladesh.
...., __

____

,--·-~-~-.

-----·--

At present we are trying to overcome the damages by
our own efforts. Should we need an further assistance,
we shall certainl be in_!ouch with you. You may be gla d
to now that so far because of the prompt measures taken
by the Government and other concerned agencies, ther9._h a_~
been minimum loss of l j. fe ~- ~ thq,Eg]'l t p e . 9 ~g_!9 h,i:!.,S , E,2en
quite extensive.
Please accept, Excellency,
highest consideration.

the assurances of my

A.S.M. Mostafizur Rahman
Foreign Minister of the People's
Republic of Bangladesh
UNQUOTE:
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The Permanent Mission of the People's Republic of
Bangladesh avails itself of this opportunity to renew to
the Office of the Secretary-General of the United Nations
the assurances of its highest consideration.

New York, Aug

The Office of the Secretary-General
of the United Nations, 38th Floor,
UN Headquarters,
New York.

UN ITED NAT I O
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

TO:

A:

THROUGH :

S/ C

DE :

Gharekhan
itical Adviser

~
.....,.c, ~
- -~ < - \ - ::.
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FROM :

DE:

SUBJECT :
OBJ ET:

~o
r-°>l
n Eliassen
.
.
. 0 (1
der-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs
Update of the Myanmar refugees situation

~-~

There have been a number of developments with regard to the
situation of the Myanmar refugees in Bangladesh since the time
that the last briefing note on this subject was prepared for you.
Some 23 ,0 00 refugees have so far been repatriated. UNHCR
continues to interview potential returnees to determine that
their repatriation is voluntary. A small number of those who
have already been repatriated have returned to Bangladesh.
The Government of Bangladesh has now reached agreement with
UNHCR on a Memorandum of Understanding governing UNHCR's
assistance to the 230,000 refugees remaining in Bangladesh.
Mrs. Ogata wil l be visiting Dhaka from 12 to 15 May to sign the
agreement.
I have been continuing the discussions with Myanmar with a
view to obtainin a reement on a UN presence in Rakhine rovince,
nmar, as a confidenceo aci
te lar en. Yangon had invited me to visit or to send my
representativefo continue discussions in this connexion.
Accordingly, after our discussions in Rome and further
consideration with the Permaaent Representative of Myanmar in
New York, I am sending Mr. Michael Priestley as my representative
to pursue the question of "a UN presence in the appropriate
townships in Rakhine province in order to assist the Government
of Myanmar in r eceiving the Rohingya refugees returning to their
homes." If these discussions are productive, I may visit Yangon
as a second stage to finalize arrangements for a UN presence,
should you deem it appropriate.

Attached pl ease find copies of my letter to the Foreign
Minister of Myanmar and my correspondance with the Foreign
Minister of Bangladesh in this regard. Also attached is ab
press statement concerning Mr. Priestley's visit to Myanmar.
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821 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA, 8TH FLOOR
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017
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OF THE SECRETARY-GIT~,:' .
TEL. (212) 867~~

No.Pol-25/93
The Permanent Mission of the People's Republic of
Bangladesh to the United Nations presents its compliments to
the Office of the Secretary General of the United Nations and
has the honour to quote herewith a m~sc!9e_ agdressed to the
Secretary General of the United Nations His Excellency
Boutros Boutros Ghali from President of the People's Republic
of Bangladesh His Excellency Abdur Rahman Biswas.
I

t

_.....__----.,

Quote

,@

His Excellency
Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali
Secretary General
United Nations
New York

& & ~ u wm ,

UIJ1

~

.i - 4 /993

EOSGICENTRAL

Excellency

Many thanks for your kind message of condolence and
sympathy f or the v·ictims of the recent ferry disaster in
Bangladesh.
It i s reassuring to know that United Nations
system stands ready, as in the past, to assist in alleviating
the sufferings of victims of natural disasters in Bangladesh.
Please accept ,
considerati on.

Excellency,

assurances of my highest

Abdur Rahman Biswas
President
of the People's Republic of

Bangladesh
UNQUOTE
the

People's Republic of
~---- to renew to the
the
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Office of the Secretary General
of the United Nations
New York .
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EXCELLENCY,
I WAS DEEPLY SHOCKED TO LEARN OF THE FERRY DISASTER
NEAR BARISAL. THE DEATH OF SO MANY PEOPLE IS A PROFOUND
TRAGEDY AND A GREAT LOSS TO BANGLADESH. I WAS ALSO
DISTRESSED TO LEARN THAT THOUSANDS HAD LOST THEIR HOMES
BWAUSE -OF FLOODING. .1 WISH TO ASSURE YOU THA'!' TliE tP.r::'!'~!)
NATIO S SYS EM S"I'1mDS REl\:DY TO ASSIST IN ALLEVIA'1·ING THt.:
SUFFERING CAUSED BY THE FLOODING.
I EXTEND TO YOU, YOUR EXCELLENCY, TO THE GOVERNMENT AND
PEOPLE OF BANGLADESH, AND PARTICULARLY TO THE FAMILIES OF
THE VICTIMS MY SINCERE CONDOLENCES AND HEARTFELT SYMPATHY.
PLEASE ACCEPT, EXCELLENCY, THE ASSURANCES OF MY HIGHEST
CONSIDERATION.
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Meeting with Foreign Minister Mostafizur RAHMAN of Bangladesh
Tuesday, 26 January 1993, 4:00 pm
1.

On the question of the Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh

The Foreign Minister is expected to inform the SecretaryGeneral that an agreement has been reached "on a trial basis" with
UNHCR which would allow UNHCR to conduct confidential interviews
with prospective returnees in order to determine that they would be
returning voluntarily. This agreement, which is ad hoc in nature
pending continued high-level discussions with UNHCR on a formal and
more comprehensive arrangement, will begin to be instituted on
25 January, according to the Foreign Minister, which is the date of
expiry of Bangladesh's temporary suspension of the repatriation
process.
The Secretary-General may wish to reiterate the paramount
importance of respect for the fundamental tenets of safe and
voluntary repatriation.
In this connexion, he may wish to welcome
the reconfirmation of Bangladesh's commitment to the se principles.
He may wish, however, to express regret concerning the repatriation
of some 17,000 refugees during the past three months, the
overwhelming ma j ority of whom had not had the opportunity for
independent verification of their desire to return to Myanmar.
Nonetheless, the Secretary-General may wish to wel come the informa l
agreement with UNHCR which would allow that organization to conduct
confidential interviews with refu ees and thus to rovide such
independent verification. He may also wish to underline
importance which he attaches to the sucessful conclusion
Bangladesh of a comprehensive agreement enabling the ful
involvement of the UNHCR in all phases of repatriation.

281993

2.

On the question of a UN role in Myanmar

TRAL

The Secretary-General may wish to assure his interlocutoo/C£
Mr. Eliasson is pursuing the matter of a UN role in Myanmar on his
behalf, in consultation with UNDP and UNHCR.
The Secretary-General
may wish to express disappointment that the 28 April and 7 May
bilateral agreements between Bangladesh and Myanmar did not provide
a concrete role for the UN/UNHCR in Myanmar, as had been expected
following Mr . Eliasson's mission to both countries. He may wish to
recall that he had discussed with the Myanmar Foreign Minister
(U Ohn Gyaw) the possibilty of a UN presence in Rakhine (Arakan)
province on several occasions, as has Mr. Eliassen. He may wish to
express regret that Myanmar has not yet indicated to the UN its
willingness to accept any such presence, despite repeated urging.
However, he may wish to stress the need for Dhaka to continue to
demand with Yangon and other interested states that Myanmar allow a
UN presence in the areas to which the refugees would be returning.

2

Concerning the possibility of Mr. Eliassen undertaking another
trip ·to the region, the Secretary-General may wish to indicate that
any such trip would require some prior preparation, in order to
ensure that the ultimate objectives can be met.
In this connexion,
it may be appropriate to send a high-level technical expert, wellversed in UNDP and humanitarian matters, to discuss modalities for
a UN role in Rakhine province. Mr. Eliasson's visit could follow
the visit of the technical expert. Such an arrangement would
enhance prospects that the visit would be successful and would lead
to a UN presence. The Secretary-General may wish to urge the
Foreign Minister to support an arrangement of this type in his
discussions with his Myanmar counterpart.

* * * * *
Should the Foreign Minister raise any other matters, the SecretaryGeneral may wish to refer to the points below, prepared in
consultation with the Department of Political Affairs:
3.

Bangladesh and peace-keeping

The Secretary-General may wish to express appreciation for the
active part that Bangladesh has played in the work of the UN,
particularly by contributing contingents to several peacekeeping
operations, currently MINURSO, UNIKOM, UNOSOM, UNPROFOR, and UNTAC.
4.

South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC)

This year, Bangladesh will assume the presidency of the South
Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) and host the
annual SAARC summit. However, the summit, originally scheduled to
be h ld in December, has been postponed twice, upon the request of
Ind
because of the unrest in the region following the incident
involving the Babri Mosque at Ayodhya, India, on 6 December.
SAARC, whose member states comprise Bangladesh, Bhutan, India,
Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka, was founded in 1985 to
help promote co-operation and development among the members, mainly
in the economic and social fields.
The Secretary-General may wish
to elicit the Foreign Minister's views on current relations among
SAARC member states and effects of the incident at Ayodhya on
regional stability.
In this connexion, he may also wish to inquire
about the scheduling of upcoming SAARC summit.
5.

Bangladesh-India-Pakistan relations

Migrants and refugees have been a divisive issue complicating
Bangladesh's relations with both India and Pakistan . On 21 October
1 992, the Bangladesh parliament adopted a resolution strongly
protesting the expulsion of alleged illegal immigrants by India,
and stating that there were no illegal Bangladeshi immigrants in
India except the Chakrna tribal refugees. The Bangladesh i tribal
Chakrna refugees have fled into India to escape the cross-border

3

insurgency being waged by the Chakma rebels (the Shanti Bahini) for
total autonomy in south-eastern Bangladesh. The resolution was the
Bangladesh parliament's first resolution against India in twentyone. The Secretary-General may wish to inquire about the status of
this question. He may wi sh to offer the assistance of the United
Nations in the settlement of this problem.

1.

Bangladesh bu fiven uylum to some 250,000 refugees from Myanmar since

late 1991 and tw saffercd a severe main of the local infrastructure ,
deforcatation of iu best forest land, tensions aod violence among local
inhabitants resentful of the refugees, security concerns due to the
induction of anns and a large outlay of financial and penonnel

;~ribution ~u! 0w:tEefl:~} %ew:/:;~~ ~i~if!;~;I 8§1;:
0

n"4 to continue the momentum of omatriauon,

2.

The Prime l\finister and the Foreign Minister have repeatedly a.sslued UNHCR
of GOB' s commitment to the basic principle of voluntary repatriation and
of UNHCR's pruticipation in the process. Most recently this commitment
bas been reiterated and the GOB bas cateeorically assured UNHCR that no
coercion will be exercised in future and allegations of coercion will be
investigated.
The SG may wish to express dem appreciation
commitment to intornational norms Qf yo1untacy rq,atrlation,

3.

for

this

In practice there i& clear evidenc.e that coercion ha& been exercised on
rcfu&ees, that UNHCR has been denied free and independent access to
retueees and that refugees who rontact or speak to UNHCR officials are

si.niled out for harsh pby!ical punishment. Consequently UNHCR dissociated
itself from repatriation movements since end November 92. The GOB has now

allowe.d UNIICR on a trill basis to conduct independent interviews with
potential returnees but only at the final stage in transit camps. Given
this opening the HC has agreed that UNHCR. should be ro-associated with the
repatriation movement and &hould discuu the requirements for a full and
positive involvement by lJNHCR. in
individual rq,otriati"!'· Ills:
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4.

The Foreign Minister has reiterated to the HC the constant support of the
GOB for UNBCR's involvement in the repatriation procw not only in
Bangladesh but aleo in Myanmar, The SG may wish to reqpest the GOB to use
its eood offices with Myanmar to press for acceu by the UN/UNHCR to

returnees in Myanmar.

5.

UNHCR initiated measures to alleviate the sufferin& of the local people
and areas that have been advenely affecte.d by the presence of refugees in

Baneladesh. Die SG may wWi to jndkate syp;port for UN efforts in the
areas of re-afforestation, alternative fuel sou.rre3 and local development
onuecu that will benefit BaneJadeahi vmaees,

f.
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Notes on the Secretary-General's meeting with
the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Bangladesh
Held at United Nations Headquarters on Tuesday. 26 January 1993.
at 4:00 p.m.
Present:
The Secretary-General
Mr. Eliasson
Ms. Mackay
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H.E. Mr. A.S.M. Mustafizur Rahman
Minister for Foreign Affairs of
Bangladesh
H.E. Mr. Humayun Kabir
Permanent Representative of Bangladesh
to the United Nations
H.E. Mr. Jamil Majid
Deputy Permanent Representative to
the United Nations
Ms. Ismat Jahan
First Secretary, Permanent Mission of
Bangladesh to the United Nations

The Foreign Minister, after thanking the Secretary-General for
receiving him at short notice, said he had come to talk about
"certain misunderstandings", but would first appreciate being
briefed by the Secretary-General on the situation in Bosnia.
The Secretary-General explained that the problem in Bosnia was
that Member States were not ready to commit ground troops, and as
long as that was the reality, the United Nations could do nothing.
Firstly, according to expert estimates, such an operation would
require one to two hundred thousand troops, who would face the
risks of combat.
Secondly, it would be very costly.
Also, he
added, there might be disagreement, some members of the Security
Council being openly against intervention. The United Nations was
thus compelled to concentrate for now on two other aspects:
maintaining a ceasefire as much as possible, and providing maximum
assistance.
Before the Jeddah
with various leaders
among the rich Muslim
problem, but it would

conference, the Secretary-General had raised
the possibility of opening a special fund
countries; such a fund might not solve the
alleviate one of the difficulties.

The Secretary-General reiterated that the financial aspect was
very important. He had had correspondence with Prime Minister John
Major of the United Kingdom as to who would pay for a ground
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operation - the European Community or the United Nations. Also,
the. risks the troops would face posed a problem; in fact a meeting
of the Security Council had been called the previous day following
the killing of two French soldiers serving with UNPROFOR. Lastly,
one of the permanent members of the Security Council, namely
Russia, would hesitate to vote in favour of using force against the
Serbs.
Citing as examples Somalia and the current situation in Kabul,
the Secretary-General pointed out that one could not just'"press a
button" and obtain immediate intervention from the Security
Council. That was simply not the case. It was important not only
to have an awareness of a situation; countries had to be persuaded
to contribute both financially and with military forces. From his
contacts over t~e · past twelve months, the Secretary-General
concluded that member states were not ready.
.

.

The Foreign Minister noted that in most conflicts, groups from
within one religion were fighting one otber. But the situation in
Bosnia was different. There had been -" murmurings" aj: the Jeddah
conference that the United Nations was applying double standards,
and that was a widely held perception.
The Secretary-General agreed that there was a perception of
discrimination in some quarters. However, the Security Council was
a political body. Intervention was being prevented not so much by
the fact that the conflict was between Christians and Moslems, but
by the cost "both in money and men", whereas another operation
costing less might be accepted by the Security Council.
Another perception was that the Security Council was less
interested in African problems than in European problems. But that
was not true, the Secretary-General said. For example, in Somalia,
where Moslem was fighting Moslem, countries had contributed money
and troops, and had accepted the risk that some of their troops
might be killed. As for the fighting in Bosnia, it was not limited
to a conflict between Christians and Moslems.
There were
complicated interrelationships, involving disputes for example
between Bosnian Moslems and Bosnian Serbs, or between Serbs and
Croats, and ever-changing alliances, making the whole situation
more complicated, even on the political front.
The Foreign Minister commented that his was a democratic
country, with a mainly Moslem population. The government was under
great pressure from the people to act, and its foreign policy was
facing criticism for "doing nothing" about the situation in Bosnia.
While what the Secretary-General was saying might be true, the
Foreign Minister was simply relating the "murmurings" that he had
heard, and that certain aspects were being interpreted in a
different manner.
The Secretarv-General outlined another problem which he felt
deserved attention.
If the United Nations were to move from a
peacekeeping operation to one of peace enforcement, the ground
troops involved in the current peacekeeping operation would have to
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be withdrawn; furthermore UNHCR was exerting great pressure to
withdraw from Bosnia.
If such a withdrawal took place, the
Bosnians would no longer receive assistance. So the problem had
humanitarian dimensions, in that should a peace enforcement action
be taken : the United Nations would not be permitted by the Serbs to
provide assistance to the Bosnian people.
At the moment, the Secretary-General said, the United Nations
was under terrible pressure to act, not only from the Moslem world,
but from countries such as the United Kingdom, France and'Germany.
But public opinion was one thing, and the "rulers" something else.
Prime Minister Major, President Mitterrand or Chancellor Kohl were
not willing at the moment to take the risk.
The Foreign Minister thanked the Secretary-General for his
briefing, and turned to the other subject he wished to discuss with
him, the Rohingya refugees and UNHCR.
There had been some
"misgivings and misunderstandings" which had resulted in somewhat
of a stalemate with UNHCR in December.
However, they were now
moving towards resolving their problems, and "getting back
together".
On 8 October, the Government of Bangladesh and UNHCR had
reached an agreement regarding repatriation of refugees to Myanmar,
and a procedure had been set up enabling UNHCR to question refugees
to ensure that their imminent return was voluntary. Myanmar had
become "a little more open", the Foreign Minister continued, and
had allowed Bangladeshi officials across the border to observe the
conditions on the other side. They consulted family members of the
refugees who informed them that the situation was improving, and it
was decided that repatriation could begin.
Initially , 300 people had gone to the final camp, of whom 251
decided not to proceed. In that first batch, therefore, only 49
actually were repatriated. On that occasion "UNHCR was not used",
a situation which the Foreign Minister said "was not right", and
henceforth, UNHCR had been included in the process. By that time,
the Foreign Minister said, "some modifications had been made to
suit local conditions".
The "misunderstandings" with UNHCR had begun when a number of
Bangladeshi officers had crossed to Myanmar in connection with the
repatriation of a group of refugees.
Meanwhile, a newly-posted
UNHCR officer had questioned the group, presumably under UNHCR
standard procedure. When the Bangladeshi officers returned, they
organized the group of refugees into boats to cross the border, and
they all went willingly.
Later, the UNHCR officer told the
Bangladeshis that 42 families had not wanted to go.
When the
Bangladeshis asked why he had not so informed them at the time, so
that they could have been stopped, the UNHCR officer said his duty
as he understood it was to report the situation. From that point,
the Foreign Minister said, things started to become a little
difficult, and both parties started to distrust the other.
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Th~ __Foreign Minister consulted wlth - the _., Minister _of · ~th
Inter~o~ , .. !~o ..was ·mainly respons~ble for _repa~iation CJ~ ref.ug~es.:\i,
· The repatriation of refugees was suspended for ;10 days. Mrs. (?gata
-wrote a letter to which both the Prime Minister· and the .Foreign J•..;M{~:.
Minister repliE:d, explaining how to restart -~ e. process. :: A great
amount of confidence had been lost, and it was · now necessary to .~- ·!:0'.,•.
rebuild; "We have to be one team", the Foreign Minister declared • .-::-~\~/
As of 25 J~nuary, the process had resumed, and UNHCR had its c,wn _,.ic:i,/...
interrogation center where they could question refugees .. as to _Jhe ~ \ ... r .
voluntary nature of their return.
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There were reports of coercion, he conceded, but circumstances ..,f· .. \1
h~d to be taken into . account. In. one . case, for example, a ,husband :·)--:4.i~
wished to be repatriated, but his wife did not. · In an eastern ·, :'. :; ~:~,
society, it was not acceptable for a couple to split.- ~· So one way i.:;-!
or another, one party was being forced to act against their will. -~.- -.~: i~ .'..:
--;•" r -~ =- ~. . •. . .•••:1·. ,/•~r.· •-••
• : :. :,; Al,,.
~~i•., •'~
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The Foreign Minister said that Myanmar was still "allergic" to "\-:-_
a UNHCR presence on the other side of the .. border, -but the situation :-·:i·:'·
on their part had shown some imru=-ovemerlt. The· ·bordep, between _~e
. , ..
two countries, consisting only ·of a river, ··::•was · very porous; ·.. ~•r:-'
nevertheless, of the 18,000 who had been repatriated, 'none had come
back.
(The Ambassador clarified that some had returned to fetch
their families, or to pursue social contacts, - but none had come
back to settle.) The Foreign Minister was _u nsure about Myanmar's
thoughts on the resumed repatriation, but for his part he wanted to .. v,..
keep up "a smaller flow, but a continuous flow". He did not want
Myanmar to have any reason to fault Bangladesh ln the process •
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The Foreign Minister repeated that there had been some
incidents of "misgivings and misunderstandings", but stated
Bangladesh's commitment to one point:
"We will not send anybody
against their will."
He had affirmed that commitment to Mr.
Eliassen already, and now wished to do so to the Secretary-General. He commented that if Bangladesh was in a position to allow the
refugees to stay, it would. However, local conditions put pressure
on the government for the repatriation of the refugees.
The Foreign Minister expressed his gratitude for Mrs. Ogata•s
agreement to allow the resumption of the repatriation despite the
..absence of a formal agreement. Bangladesh had already extended an
invitation to her to visit the country.
The Secretary-General assured the Foreign Minister that the
United Nations was there to help and assist Bangladesh, and
undertook to contact Mrs. Ogata. He commented that she was under
terrible pressure.
She now faced many problems in Yugoslavia,
where there were over 2 million refugees, and had told him recently
she wanted UNHCR to withdraw completely from there. He had phoned
to tell her that UNHCR had to stay; it could not leave. He had
also phoned Cyrus Vance and Lord Owen to ask them to talk to her.
Mr. Eliassen remarked that he had received discouraging
- reports from Mr. Yokota, the Special Rapporteur on Human Rights in

~ . .
- 5 Myanmar, about ~:~iated refugees. For instance, some had f oulld
on re~urn that .
homes were no longer there, some had not been
repatriated· to the place of their birth. Why would Myanmar not
allow the United Nati ons to see for itself, he inquired, if the
situation was as good as was claimed? He felt it was of utmost
importance to convince Myanmar to accept an international presence.
·. .

The Foreign Minister declared that a UNHCR presence on the
other side of the border would be in Bangladesh's interest; in that
way he could say that the whole process had been taken' over by
UNHCR. However, the fact was that Myanmar was not very receptive
to the presence of UNHCR .
Mr. Eliasson asked if another international presence, such as
UNDP, might be ac~eptable to Myanmar.
The Foreign Minister recalled that such a possibility had been
raised in the past, but there had been problems of funding. After
Mr . Eliassen indicated that such diffic~lties might be overcome,
the Foreign Minister said that the Rohingyas were i~terested in
industrial project~ being implemented, such as a cement factory, a
paper pulp plant, etc. once the area was developed, that would
attract other industries. At the moment, the area was reliant on
a griculture alone; if conditions were not improved, the likelihood
of the refugees returning to Bangladesh was greatly increased.
Cautioned by Mr. Eliasson that the projects he had mentioned
might be beyond the scope of UNDP, the Foreign Minister said that
maybe water or road projects, or hospitals, could be considered.
He remarked that the Foreign Minister of Myanmar had once told him
that Myanmar was "more agreeable" to UNDP, but that at that time
there had been no funding. He would go back and discuss the UNDP
possibility "straight away". He assured the Secretary-General he
would try to obtain the necessary clearance, and suggested that it
might then be possible for Mr. Eliasson to pay a visit.
The Foreign Minister then informed the Secretary-General that
he had also vis i ted Washington, in light of a letter which the
United States had sent deploring coercion of refugees. He had met
with the Assistant Secretary of State for Refugees, and the
Assistant Secretary of State for South Asia, and had briefed them
about the "misgivings and misunderstandings". They had commented
'that it was fortunate timing, as they would explain the situation
to the new Admini strati on.
The Ambassador remarked that the Secretary-General must surely
know members of the new U.S. Administration, in view of his
contacts with the Carter Administration during the Camp David
process.
The Secretary-General responded that the members of the new
Administrati on had been young then, and he had not paid sufficient
attention to them. He had known best President Carter, Mr. Vance,
and Mr. Brzezinski , he said; he also knew the new Secretary of
State and the new Permanent Representative.
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While on the subject of the United States, the SecretaryGeneral commented that he had told the United States on occasion
that it was not in their interest to act as the policeman of the
world; nor was it in their interest to project the image that the
United Nations was a kind of subcontractor to the U.S.
The only
way to maintain the specificity and independence of the United
Nations was to obtain greater participation by member states.
The Foreign Minister then thanked the Secretary-General for
inviting Bangladesh to participate in the UN operation in
Mozambique.
Bangladesh was a poor country, but a peace loving
country, he said, and its participation in such a mission was a
source of special pride.
He assured the Secretary-General that
Bangladesh would live up to expectations.
The Secretary-General stressed the importance of the operation
in Mozambique, and thanked the Foreign Minister for Bangladesh's
contribution and for its constructive role in the United Nations.
To attain democratization of the United Nations, he said, the
participation of all its member states was necessary. The role of
a country on the international stage was related to its political
will.
For example, Yugoslavia played the role of a great power
during Tito's time; and Cuba at one point had s,ooo doctors
stationed in Africa.
And when attending an OAU summit, the
Secretary-General had received a call from the Foreign Minister of
Nicaragua, who wished to discuss with him the agenda of the OAU.
So with political will, a country could play a very important role,
"and we welcome it".
"It is not so difficult to play a role", the Secretary-General
continued.
"You mentioned Mozambique.
I am trying to obtain a
Brazilian general, to reinforce the UN.
And I said to Germany how come you are a superpower and you don't want to participate?
It is in your interests."
The Secretary-General once again expressed his gratitude to
the Foreign Minister for Bangladesh's contribution to the United
Nations; "we will not hes,titate to ask more of you", he declared.
The Foreign Minister asked the Secretary-General when he would
visit Bangladesh. The Secretary-General replied that it would be
a great honour, and promised to do so.

~ rii.~ &:,_ v (~fvv1
Freda MackayJ
29 January 1992
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21 January 1993

I should like to bring you up to date on reant developments concerni!lg
the repatriation of Myanmar refugees from Bang~h.

In view of the continued efforts being made by the Gcwernment of
Bangladesh to encourage refugees to return to Myanmar, and in light of the
fact that my Office has had no independent means to monitor the
voluntariness of the rerum, I addressed a letter to the Prime Miruster on
22 December 1992 in which I expressed concern over reports of forcible
repatriation of refugees, coercive measures exercised against them and the
denial of i.ndepeodeot access to them by UNHCR officials. I mentioned that
should rnch practices continue, I might be compelled to review UNHCR's
operations in Bang.lace sh. The Prime Minister and Foreign ~linister replied
on 12 January 199j and 11 January 1993 respectively.
-

In her reply,

the Prime Minister agreed to funh~r negotiations- with
t"NHCR, and the Foreign Minister explained Bangladesh'! position on the key
issues involved.
The Foreign Minister in his letter made the following
five- points:

The Government is committed to the principle of voluntary
repatriation and to l."NHCR' s involvement both in .Bangladesh an<i
My_anmar.
The Government will continue to support dcmarcbes for an
impartial United Nations (preferably lTh1iCR) presence in Myanmar.
No refugee will be coerced into leaving Bangladesh.

~lr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali
Secrcwy-General
United Nations Headquanen
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The Go'f-emment will concinue co stren~hen the broad-based

transparency that already exists.
UNHCR will, on a trial basis, be allowed free access and the
right to interview refugees in transit camps independently.
Copies of the recent correspondence are attached. You will see, from my
reply, that I have welcomed the Government's a~eemeot to discuss the
question. I am hopeful this renewed dialogue will result in establishing
a viable mechanism for promoting voluntary repatriation in accordance with.
international standards.
The Joint Statement of the Governments of Bangladesh and Myanmar on
28 April 1992 explicitly agreed "that the Government of Banglade3h would

fully as~ociate the representatives of the UNHCR to assist them in the
proetss of safe and voluntary repatriation. The Government of the Union
of Myanmar agreed I.bat the services of the UNHCR could be drawn upon as
needed at an appropriate time. "
I have made detennincd effotts to
establish a dialoiUe with and a presence in Myanmar to monitor the return
of refugees.
Most recently, I have again sought the good offices of
neighbouring countries in this respect.
I trust this infonnarion will be of use in your forthcoming discussions
with the Foreign M..imster scheduled for 26 January 1993, and I would be
most grateful if the contents of this correspondence is shared with Mr.
E.l.iasson for hi.s background information.

Sadako Ogata
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I should like to thank you for your gracious reply to my letter of
22 December 1992.
I am honoured by your invitation to visit
Bangladesh and shall avail myself of this invitation at the first
opportunity which would be mucuaily convenient. I am looking forward
to calling on you to reiterate my appreciation of your Government's
assistance to ~fugees and to · express the esteem in which I bold your
Government and your dynamic leadership.
His Excellency ~fr. Mostafizur Rahman ha., reaffirmed the Bangladesh
Government's commitment to the basic principles of voluntary
repatriation and to UNHCR's involvement in the reyatriation
arrangemects.
I am writing separately to him to convey my
appreciation for the constructive approach which your Government has
adopted. As you have .ruggested, my Office is ready to enter into
immediate negotiations with yoar Government in order to resolve
oumanding issues and to agree on modalities of cooperation which
would enhance the prospocu of voluntary repatriation.
This might
form the basu of an agreement which we could conclude during my
forthcoming visit.
Axept, MAdam , the assurance3 of my hig~st consideration.

Sadako Ogata

Her Excellencv

Khaleda Zia
Prime Minister of the

Begum

Peo;;,:'s Republic of Bangladesh
Db
Baneladcsh
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I should like to thank you for your leder of 11 January 1993 , explaining
the position of your Government on certain key issues involve-d ln the
repatriation of Myanmar refugees from Bangladesh. I appre.ciate the
complexities of this question and wish to state at the outset that UNHCR
and the international community as a whole have the fullest sympathy for
the problems encountered by Bangladesh.
Your commitment to the principle of volunta.ry repatriation is the
cornerstone of our collaboration, and I would like to thank your
Goverment for supporting every dcmarche aimed at ~rinS an impartial
United Nations presence in Myanmar ,vith UNHCR participation to monitor
the return of refugees.

I would also like to thank you for allowing UNHCR free and independent
access to refugee! in transit camps and for authorizine independent
interviews on a trial basis.
In this regard, your categorical assurance
that no coercion will be e~-erci.sed and that allegations of coercioa will
be carefully verified and remedied iJ a sou~ of particular
satisfaction. I should like, on my part, to assure you tbat UNHCR is
committed to supportini the Government of Bangladesh in every aspect of
the

comprehensive package

of

assisting,

protectini

and

repatriating

The problems caused by the presence of a quaru,r of a million
refuices on the fraiile infrastructure of Cox's Baz.ar bas not escaped the
attention of the international community, and my Office is committed to
assisting the Government in alleviating these problems.
refug~.

His Excellency
Mr. A.S.M. Mostafizur Rahman

Minister for Foreign Affairs
People's Republic of Bangladesh
Dhaka

Bangladesh
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\li-1tile I agree to independent interviews in L'le transit centres on a trial
basis, I believe that negotiations should continue which could lead to an
extension of free access for UNHCR to all the refugee camps, so as to
enable UNHCR to discharge its mandate and play a more positive role in
identifying candidates for repatriation.
Based on the above, I bave
instructed my Office to resume ir., panicipation in the repatriation and
to prepare for negotiations with your Government with a view to
developing modalities of cooperation in all areas of common inte~t.
This could form the basi, of an agreement to be concluded betw~n my
Office and your Government during a visit to Bangladesh that I may
eventually pay in r~me to the iCnerous invitiation from
Her Excelkn:y the Prime Minister of Bangladesh.
I have every 1.·onfidence that these discussions will lead to the
establishment of a viable mechanism for repatria.tioi refug~s in a manner
(hat conforms to tho interests of your Government as well as to
international principles and practice.
Accept, Sir, tbe assurance.! of my highest consideration.

Sad.aka Ogata

.,
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22 Decem~r 1992
Madam,

•
.....,

I bad an opportunity to meet .His Excellency, :Mr. Mostafizur R.lhman , in Jeddah
on l December and was pleased to learn from him that tht-. Government of

Bangladesh is committed to the principle of voluntary repatriation and of
UNHCR's involvement in the repatriation pro~ss in Enc with standard
international practice .

While I was greatly encouraged by the Minister's reconfirmation of these basic
principles, there continues to be strong evidence to suggest that refugees are
being coerced to rerum, in some case3 having betn physic.ally assaul!ed, their
ration cardJ confiscated with several hundred persons detained in jails.
Recently, protracted negotiations were held between my Directer for Asia and
Oceania, Mr. Werner Blatter and senior officials in the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs but unfortunately there was no satisfactory result. It would appear
that the Government of Bangladesh is continuing to send refugeel back to
Myanmar and denies ill',~CR officials the oppomnity to interview .returnees

privately to assess the voluntary narure of their deci3ion to return.

•

I am fully aware that ever since your Government sought UNHCR's help to provide
assista.oco to the refug~ from ~yanmar la.st Februµy, Bangladesh bas spared no
efforts to involve UNHCR in the comprehensive package of protectioo and
as.sistance to the refugee., from Myanmar botb. in Bangladesh and Myanmar. UNHCR
bas made concerted efforu with your Govemment and others to gain a~s to
returnee area3 in Myanmar in order to carry out its task of monitoring the mass
return of refu&ee3 from .Bangladesh.
k I continue my efforts to seek an
opening for UNHCR in Myanmar,

I appe.a.l to you to review tb.e local practice

which involves putting significant pressure on refugus to Ictum a.od which
excludes UNHCR from any meaningful participation in the repatriation process.

Her Excellency
Begum Khaleda Zia
Prime Mi.n.ister of the
People's Republic of Banglad~h
Dbakt

Bangladesh
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l;nlcs! minimum cooditioos of unhindered and unescorted access tu refugees a.re
granted to UNHCR officials, the punitive measur~ being taken against refugees
by over-zealous local officials are promptly controlled, and the volunury
character of tbe ~atriation is assured, I would have no other lltemative but
to reassess UNHCR s involvement in the programme of assistlDce and UNHCR' s
presence in Cox's Baza.l'.
I am very much looking forward to your ~ly and favourable reply of which I
will not fail to keep the Secreury-General of the Un.ired Nations fully
in.formed.

Accept, Madam, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Sadako Ogata

...

C

PRIME MINISTER
GOVcANMENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF
BANGLADESH

1'2 January, 1993

Excellency,
I thank you for your letter of December 22. 1992. The pointS you hzive
raised have received my careful nnd con~idered ,mention.
I have directed my Foreign Minister to give a detailed reply to some oi
the specifi c issues you have raised. I believe he will be making some
imporrnm suggestions. in furtherance of concerted efforts :1lrendy undertaken,
to negotiate with UNHCR a viable fri1rnework for progressive cooperation.
I would like. in the m~unwhile, t·: i extend to Your Excellency a very
cordinl invitation to come to Bnngladesh, as ~oon us it is -:onvenient, to see for
yourself the situation obtaining on the ground. Your visit here would indeed,
be a very welcome opportunity to dcmonstr:-ite our cooper~tion with UNHCR.
Plea.se accept, Excellency, the n~sur::mces of my highest considerarion.

~O(~r{\~
KHALEDA ZIA
Her Excellency

Mrs. Sadako Ogata
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
Geneva.
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..mi.a,

GOVBRNMBNT OP THI
PBOPUl'S 1.EPUBUC OP BANCl.ADRSB

FOREIGN MINISTER

t)Jl,AU

11 Januaf"y 1993
Excelle,iq· .

w,~~

refef"ence to vo~r 19tter cf Oecemcer 22, 1992 Prime

Minister ~naleda z,a has rQoue&ted me to exolain our oos,tion
on some of the key ,~sues ,n volved.

to UM·l CR ' s presence 1n Mvanma.- , I welcome
your r. ont 1nu1r,9 efforr,s to obtain a,:;cese to ret1.rnee areas in
r ~gard

Wlt.r

Myanmar to fu l f i l

refugees

r-13ma1n

frorn

L'NHCR's task of mcnitoring !;afe return of

BangiaClesh.

Th1s

has

been ana continues to

Dllra,no:..int c,..,orit y for Bangladesh. woe are convinced

-:t

~nnt UN~~H'a pre9ence 1n Myanmar is an essential catalyst that

mass reoatr,ation. We shall persevere

will enccurage eventual

'nCl1v,uually a11d _i oir'tly iii cur endeavour 1:.0 acl'iieve this end
by al l

'rou are aw~re of the ,ntonse efforts

r, o ss 0 b l e means.

unaertaken by us to formalise UNMCR's pre$ence ana role ,n the
My~nrr:a,.. , Descite aaamant
eventui'\lly aOli to persuade Myanmar to
le3 v e OtJeri the possibility of UNHCR involvement " at an
aporoor1a t e time . .. Sir,c.,- then, in each and every contact ~dth

Apr, 1 28.

Uriderstanding with

1992

:ippos1tion

Wt:!

were

Myanma r our primary ~bJective has

been to urge the need for

UNHCR' s :i resence on beth s, des to e)(oec, te reoatri at, on and to
ensure a durable solut ion. we ~evP

~t the sa~e

time maae every

countrie~ t.nat. have scn11iii influence w,tn
~yanrnnr <?spec1al)y China an<l ner ASEAN ne1gh0ours to impress
eff 0rt
this

t_:gr suade

to

1r.i;erat,1·1e.

M1,;lr:,1 i aterally

we

nave

init,ativ"s to bring abou:-, an , moartial
area

o~ef~r~bly

::1cceptab 1 e

to

thq

0NHGR

bu~

sought
U~~

1nclud1n9

to

promote

presence in

any

other

u,e
body

Myanmar. ··

issue of voluntary
the
we ha·,e den1ed entry to no
refugee s i ne~ the influx uegan in mid 1991. Not only were our
d'Jors 1,er:,t ooen but urist1ntea efforts w':!re made to provide
~helt&r" ana succour
t o uv~r 250.000 refugees desoite .
cumulative constraints. U:1t. ·1 l Septemb~r )£92 no-. a · single
refuga6 tied returnee to My anmar wi 11 ing ty. More impor':.,.nt
t.heare w~~ r.o~ a s, n~ le instance o f coercea r€lturn. One further
Bariq l aoest1'9

repa.triat1or

reis

l i t.y

1

bonaf 1des

r.annot be

s under"scorea.

on

susoect..

o~

the more

than

8•.100 refugees

who

'lave r1ritur n ed to Myanmar s, nee tnat date, no,: one has come
back to Ban<:1 l ad0sn, though l her~ are no bar·r 1 ers to prevent

-:.hem do,,,g so. Th1s i s a tactor we ~re closely monitoring. It
::>lace~

111

cl~~r oersoective the issue of coerced repatriation.

"'ITf.r'j ~
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I: ,s 1n tn i s b~ckdroo that I turn ~ow to focus on ~he
seaugr,c" ,::,f eventi:, oetween Seoternoer and 1 l:ecen,ber 1992 wh1 ch
led UNHCR to take the precipitate oec,sion to suspend the1r
oar· t ic1u «t1on 1n t'1e repatr•~t,on process tleforA i t had barely
beQuri. H, l'faS only 111 Seotef'l'ber 19~2 that t1,o-,1e ,.efug••s felt
that it 11 , 9ht be safft enough for c.hem to return. Ironically,
the ~ituat1?n ,nth~ camn~ ct crig,n were no longer secure
':JC!!c:nu6e
an or·~1anise~
and armed rn1•1or1tv were bent on
nrevent1ng h'IY form of reontril\tio n . lhus ur1der 1.:01T"ouls1ons of
q r·e>a t
:;ecr $::v acme JOO vol untee-- s were trans fer red to a
tr!:l.n$olit. ::an,1., for reoai:r,,.,,-_,on. UJ-t-.irr.ate ly cnly 49 l eft for
Myanmar. Nct:.h i ri~ was done r.o persuade the ot.hers to leave
ag ainst tne1r will .

Following
l'ul l v

llHO

first

t.r. is

accour.t:

tent.at1ve

UNHcR · ,,

and

exo03r1me.-,t

concer'"IS

11ego~ I a ten a cornnrehen.s, v~ understand 1 ng

the
011

G08

and

Oc".ober S.

t.aldng
UNHCR

, 992.

Hns cov er£>1 a wide ranqe of ,:;ompl e111,e,n,:.arv issues including
rnoda l 1t ·,~::; to de,:erm 1ne
tne vo!u.,tary crie.rac:ter of
the
d~cis~01, t0

f eturn.

Th~ c:ctober 8 Understand ,119

r, he rl'itlirn c:,t only 167 r·~•uoe~:;.

facilitated

,,, twC'I batr.r'les. on 12 and 31

1~92
rQr;oect1vely betore
,t was abruptly and
un1111t"!ral 1 y vi olttted t;,y uNHCR 0H1c1als on 25 No ·,emoer 19~2.

Octot >er

U~H~R-~
dec1s•on
to di~assoc , ~te
1tsel~
frcm
the
r£>or,t.r1a~. , cr- o rocess fol l owed ~hortly t.hereatt,ar on Decernoer

1.

1932 a 'tong

t erms of

w1tn

i ts c:emarid to vi --tuallv .. enagotiate the

the Octob er 8,

u1'd8r:;tand1ng .

The basis of UNHCR's

argL1misrit.s hrnged crou"ld two allegat,o"'ls. First.
Nov e.mber 19~2 a pattern ot· orcssur@ to coerce

that during
refugees to

return r1 ad become 1t1anifef.t and 1:-e;:;o,1C1, a .9 proof of this fact,
farr1 i lies who allegedly did not wish to return
were

42

forc1olv
advar.ceo

rer.>atriated

on

Noverr.ber

25,

1992.

All

erguments

b; Bangladesh to explain the extraoro1nary situation

pr eva 1 1 i ng

in

the

camos

,n

riovem ber wert unhoeded,

It wes

pointed otit inter-a 11.!I that a ref1.19ee woman volunteer had been

brutal lr l"lJrder~ d by her t1usl>an a on Novemb~r 8, 1992 because
he opnosed her desire to return. A Bangladesh ~agistrate who
h:;d
sc.,uciht
to
, nveflt i oate
3nd
to
aue 11
the
ensuing
,j~rnonst,·ation was t>e~t11n 1.rnconsc1ous. At that time the Home
Hirnstrr had a ·lso l8ur1ched a rn1.1.1or drive to round UD political
ecciviBt-2- and r;r·i min al elerr,en t~ who haj b~en fome•1ting trouble

a~y form of
r~watr·~trnn. Meanwriile, orec,s~ly - at th·s t1rr:e, a major
c-y c-. 10n,g was d1r ect l v threatenin g to hit
this very area
1n

the

r,~mns

and

~ere

f0rci bly

doterr,n9

~-~'t
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the coastal areas. Take .-,

•1ece~s1t.i,t 1no massiv~ evt,CU.!\t1c1r1 1n

:0<1°r •~r· ~Hl unoreceaent.ed .":11<:.uac1on cf atinor'!la ' 1ty txisteo
tne r~tuo~~ c~mos.

1r at1ve,:-,:g11t

'' P

~~on~

ret ua<:es

933

0€-soat.c:h

the

on

reoatrjates

<.:ffir:,tt l s

UNHCR

c1sr'!~c1ra~o.

(>t'

llilr.l,r- "3

some

25

w3a

the

time

Nov~mter

pres.int

were

of

at

150
also
the

wa~

r~ttJ<:JE!es b0a,ded the tn,cks t'or d•H>ar~ure. Ne v9n t,cation

r:: c1de .

rlu

,·a· s,,o either· ti:,,· :·.he:r, C"r the retugeP.s,
t ,:,,111l : es ·; ,ho r·e:t-used ~o gc'J rP.1T3'r1ed oah,ncl 1n

L:'ro·~<:sr, ,.,~s

I"d<?<JrJ.

f: 1u1· 1;

-: c1mr.;:::;

the

~n v

w rt,1 10 ,Jt

n:,v ~ ·~:,4•

2".:.

011 1>

cl~1n,~ ,1

~ha~
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of

t c :·rn

r.;j,• a~, .~,•·H11 1 l,e~

r· ":!a!'c•n • a ~<r : i a ri ar.'.or<;

s e : z,:-., r: r

:.i ,, u·e

1

ct

t 1 1e

$ ·.

~u :1 ·_

~,ere

' ":::.t 2nri
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was

it
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Our

tot.!\ • ly ignored as
t.n-:tt

govern'Tlent

tne

these would be

and t'1ot

~,;n,:'='" 1, E: o ~1' rr, rtc-

into
account.
Unli k e
ref~gee
·: ) ~ Ln t1 w')r · lo rel~t,on~ between the
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~- -~

us

Only
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u:ti er

111

a1c,,.,t ., ,)f-

bv

n1"-ae

left,

o t w::c!.!c:.s ':o c~mo~ cf or, o,., m,d assurance
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1 :=sues
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rhr~uof'"\

0rc1:111
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political
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•

.!.

fielo 1evftl

ot

the:ir role 1n prc~mo,;ing volunt~ry r-.ioatr,at ·i cn ..

;:or the UNHCR ':. h e elemer,t "f VC11:J"'tar1nesa aci:,ears. to override
that of ~ncouraoing reoatnation. It iCJemed eles'tie •nou~h t,o
cov•, - ore-:condit i ons •uch •~ prio~ presence of UNHCR . ,n
,'1yanm!r and even lar9er conittJ<H·atior,s of~ rr.or"e. democratic
and ·r.umB n ft cl i mate , n My!!!.nmar. f:!or Sttr,q l'floesh tne rnenuate i's
far· . rnore comorahenejve and comc1ex ·, While voiuntary rett:rn
r~ma,~s a major ob j ~ctivo, the need for ~arly repatriation i s
.,qua 11v i:.iresQHl~J. No ~,me- ·tart,;Q1·.8 were 1n sight, uncerrriin ; rig
uny -!\ttsmpt a:. forw"'rd planning. This h·a·a
in Hs ,,.,.~ke
i ntol~rable
ore~sures f~r ~ poor . country
pol1t : ca l,
s~cur i ty , iOc i o-eco nom,c lino enviroflmenta 1 , This difference 1!"1
perc"ution w,denea tlie cornmc...n,ct'.t1on gao ~men~ cff~c,a ; ~ and
h as <.leterri!d o. orogrous1v1 1y i::n~ater r·o1e for- L!~HCR.

brou-ght

Th,g quee,;ion c.11 oostr:,cr.ern,int. of tha or.-901n9 reo.?.tr 1aticr

crocess otnd1n9 v i rt ut\1 re-~eqotia~idn of term• with UNHCP i s

.

complict\ted by essia 11t..1~l 1y ort1gmatic 'cor-:1 ; derationa . .Afcer
mont.h~ of futile ant ~c1c,;it 1cr1, a tiny momentum had bein
generated rek, nd 1 in~ hooe:1 am<.mq t!~e ,..~,u~ee~, to st.op th 1 g
prc,cess '::lefore 1t h!ld b.;re: y be9un wcvld have uncertain
00 1 ,t,~al,
pract ic al
3nd
c~ychclogica1
cons~quences,

~ oluntetrs who had tak~n ~n• firs~ step to move to th~ trans,t
c~mc~ wou l a fee~ orob l em~ of snfety a~d security 1~ returned
to

theH ca111na of

•~ r i ~i1, , .1.1 y :1nmar's ris~ctior. a1ter having
taKen ccnside r atle sc.ep~ '.:. u i,rrange for c:ienr_l\r.'..c~s, J9gi_s_t i c;; __ _

and other &rranqamont~ ~~nnot be ~ains~td. The forward
movement so pa1"s~ak1ngly acnieved could b~ fatally retarded.
A funatimenta 1 f Actor wf/ hav@• const&!'lt 1 y &t.reesed is th~t u
much a(j we remain eommi t.t•o not to force any · ref ~•g~e to r43turn
to Myanmar a9ainst hie / h~f w111, eQually we remain comm1tted
not

to deny
voluntarily,

anyone · who

'H~

ohfls

the

f r~e

r1 ght

tc

rettirr;

It, i ~ ·u,,der these c·omouleion.s that £j3n.9ladesh ,• rep;ated.ly• .,. •:, •
Lll'rnen l 11 •J to a 11 ow the Octooer O Under! tand i ng w1th UNHCR a
r;hanc4

to get <"Jff

the g r--oy~d.

backdroo o'f . these deve i opm•nt~ and: co rice r"ted
offcrt t() neAQtiau · 1onth UNHl;H · a. viable framewori-: ~or
- - - ~ '.r_q,g_c:~.!!.F 1:,,, e coo(;)~ ~ ~ n a t -- 1- · 'ft cv +-o--1'Tl<'q"---,:~-sT r~ s s -th-;- It

14 ;

n

the

~ollow1ng to fur ~hAr consolidat~ this croc~~~:
.... . ~· , . . . ..... -- ·•··· .. - .. -, .

,

.... - ·- ••--

.. • •··· . .. .

"fi'fll'a ~

covnnr-.r.rnNT OP

Tnn
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DUA.KA

' I

gover~men: riaffirms <t5 comm,tm~n~ ~o the o~1nc1ple
cf voluntary ~•catriat1~n ~"O UNHCR'e i~volye~ent in.~h•
reotitr1a~1,m ea.nd rt1•ttiement oroca,e 1n IJotn Myanmar and
Bangladesh.

My

w~ tihal I c:ont;f"~e ind1v1du~1~y ano jo;nt1y to suopor~ a11
'
'
effurts to perstJBdi "'1yanm.1r tc ostab1111h an impar:.ial uN
nresence, oraieraol:,, that of UNI-IC/.,. in its t~,r-ritor,
it,cluciing fol1o....--uu•of the Elia.son Missi<.,n oy a technical

:earn.
My gov~r.nmint <.:titegor1cal ly ~se1;reR that

re,#ugeo wi i 1
n · 5 / her w i 11. · A"Y
tii:i

:::oerced 1nto I gav, ng t\'1a inst
allogot.1or,s to the i;on-cr3ry 1 will b~ c.?.raful1y verified
013

and rem~oi,1 measuros urg8ntly taken,
AithOu!;/1

tr,e

oroad-b.isec

oresant

tr~.•1soare,1cy alr·P.acy ex1sts
govQ!"l~ment rill
!it'forts

.
this

cemocn,-:.;.,

continue tc etr•ngt~•n

ur,aer

w~1;

nroce,,.

'Jctober
Und6rstanainq wi~h ~~HCR rem~ins ~ v,~b~o mec~~M'em Pnr
c.:ooera:.1on and ar1culd tJ~ cilowed to 1"11atu•·•· wear~
·, d l 1 ir, 3 ~ n a t, r HI l o ,, e I s t. CJ n 1 1 ow u MI~ C ~ ' s f r q e l! c :: as s a., a ..
:he ·r 1 ght- tt.i 1 ritieriendlilnt· I y i nterv 1ew refugees , n the
tra,,sit carr.oe to Cobterm1na trie voluntary ch~/-acter or'
rl'ttJrn .
Oesc,~e

our

l'1rm

co~vict,on

.-1 ease acceot, ~xce 1 1ency,
c:on.siderat1(')n,

that

th,;, - 0th

the · aaau

rny h1ghest.

1-itlr Exc~l 1encv
Ma. Sndako On~ta.
lJniteo N,itions High Comm~_11c;i~oner tor Rofll(l~e~,

GENEVA.
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